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Word For Your Week is designed for you to continue the
conversation through the week with your children. Each week you
will have opportunities to connect during Meal Time, Drive Time
and Bedtime.
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The disciples were surprised and filled with joy when they saw
Jesus! He was alive! Thomas didn't believe it and wanted to see
Jesus' hands and side for himself. You can read this true story
from the Bible in John 20.
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MEAL

Meal Time - Have you ever heard a story about
something that seemed unbelievable and still
happened? Share those stories around the table.

TIME

Drive Time - In our story this week, Thomas didn't
believe his friends when they told him they had
seen Jesus. Do you remember what Thomas said he
wanted to see in order to believe that Jesus was
really alive? Hint! You can find the answer in
John 20:25.

BED

TIME

DRIVE

TIME

Bedtime - Read John 20:26-29 together. Jesus
promised that those who haven't seen Him face to
face are blessed because they still believe! Even
though you have never seen Jesus face to face,
what do you know about Him? How has He blessed
your life? Pray and thank Jesus for the blessings He
gives to those who believe in Him!

Week of April 11
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